
OKLAHOMA RULED
BY STATE  MILITIA

STATEWIDE MARTIAL LAW DE.
GLARED BY GOVERNOR IN

FIGHT ON KU KLUX

300 TROOPS UNDER ARMS
Civil Authorities Ousted by Sweeping

General Order Giving S•ate
Militia Full Sway

Oklahoma City, Okla.—State-wide
martial law In Oklahoma. the result of
frequent clashes between the K. K. K,
anti Governor Walton, took definite
form when Oklahoma City, leading the
way for the remainder of. the state
passed untIehr the virtual complete con.
trol of the military.
General orders, embodying the es

sential regulations under which thr
state capital will live during the sus-
pension of civil authority, were la
sued by Lieutenant Colonel W. S. Key,
in command of local troops.
These were based on Governor Wal-

ton's proclamation of martial law ex-
tension to the entire state.
Troops were mobilized here, police

authority taken over by the national
guard and a set of regulations govern-
ing the city was being prepared by
Lieutenant Colonel Key, of Wewoka,
commanding local troops.
Ray Frazier, chief of police, and Ed.

Sneilson, assistant chief, were deposed
by an order of Lieutenant Colonel Key
and Captain Nelson J. Moore, of the
160th supply company of Tulsa, was
placed in charge of the department.
Captain Moore is a police captain at
Tulsa
Approximately 300 troops are under

arms here. In Sapulpa, county seat of
Creek county, which, with Oklahoma
county, was placed under "absolute
martial law" in the proclamation Is-
sued Saturday night by Governor Wal-
ton, no evidence of martial rule had
been seen after a day of waiting. Both
the sheriff's office and the police de-
partment were functioning normally
and no troops had been mobilized.
In Muskogee, recently a center of

Governor Walton's anti-klan campaign,
the condition was the same. The na-
tional guard armory was deserted and
the city was following Its usual
routine.

Kingfisher and Cado counties, in
both of which the governor recently
pushed Investigations into the alleged
mob outrages, likewise reported no
evidence of the 'coming of the military.

Efforts to communicate with leaders
of the Ku Klux Klan failed. Not one
could be located.

Streets and highways of Oklahoma
county, In which Oklahoma City Is lo-
rated, must he cleared between mid-
night and 5 a. m., according to the
orders. Persons whose employment
makes It necessary for them to be
abroad during the interval between
these hours must obtain passes.

Carrying of firearms is forbidden
unless by virtue of permission by the
commanding officer. Sale of firearms
and ammunition is prohibited.

Public assemblages called for "the
purpose of creating opposition to the
enforcement of martial law" arc
banned as is also publication of
arttles having a tendency to incite to
riot or violence or obstruction of the
Military. Orders governing the con-
4110 of business, operation of public
utilities and agencies "that contribute
to the welfare of the people will be
issued fro;,n time to time as the situa-
tion welhints, according to Lieutenant
Oolonel Key.

BANDITS RAID ROADHOUSE;
ESCAPE WITH $15,000

Springfield, 111.—Ten masked ban-
dits, armed with automatic shotguns
and revolvers, staged a spectacular
holdup at the Wayside Inn, R rend-
house three miles from here, and after
robbing Approximately 175 patrons and
a gambling game in the rear of the
place. escaped with cash and jewelry
amounting to $15,000.
Women screamed as four of the ban-

dits entered the front door, firing n
volley of shots. The first "haul" was
$8,000. taken from the gambling game.
Ordering the patrons to "line up In
single file in the rear," the bandits
searched each patron, who was then
ordered to pass into the innin dance
hell, where others of the gang stood
guard over them.
When the search was completed the

hack door woe hoarded up and pa-
trons ordered to stand still and "keep
their mouths shut."
Locking the front door from the out-

side, the bandits fled.

Kobe Now Mall Port
Tokio, -Inners—Kobe replaces Yoko-

hams its the port through which for-
eign mails will be routed. according to
an arrangement made by various con-
suls at a meeting held at Kobe.

Yeggs Crack Plggly Wiggly
Colorado Springs. (SO°. Yeggs

broke into a safe In the Plggly Wiggle
store, some time Sunday afternoon,
and got away with $3,756 In currency.
More than $1,000 in checks was un-
louched.

Coup Has Not Upset Spain
Barcelona, Spain.—The economic

fife of the country has not been dis-
turbed by the military coup (Fetal
Order continues throughout Spain,
with railroads and public utilities
functioning normally.

THE EICALAKA EAGLE

DEMPSEY BESTS FIRPO MONTANA WATER FOWL
IN A TERRIFIC BATTLE SEASON  IS NOW OPEN

Champion Retains Crown by Knock-
' Ing Out Argentine Challenger In

First Minute of Second Round

Rigid Rules Protect Migratory Birds
From Wanton Slaughter by

Game Hogs and Others

New York. In three minutes and The season during which Montana
fifty-seven seconds of the most terrific hunters may take an allotted share
fighting In ring 'history Jack Demp- of wild water fowl and game birds
sey, heavyweight champion, knocked of the state opened at 5:36 a. In., Sep-
out Louis Angel Firpo, the Argentine tember 16 and will remain open untilchallenger before a crowd of 8,000 4:48 p. m., December 15. Wild ducks.spectators at the Polo grounds. geese and other migratory birds timyThe challenger was knocked to the be hunted from one-half hour beforefloor five times in the first round, sunrise until sunset. A synopsis ofbut recovered from the terrible punch • the game laws relating to waterfowles before the count, and staged a and game birds is given In the follow-startling comeback in the last few lug paragraphs:
seconds of the round when he knocked Birds that may be legally taken andthe champion through the ropes into season therefor: Wild ducks (exceptthe press seats with a hard right wood ducks, eider ducks and swans)swing to the jaw. This Is the first geese, !want, coot (mutthen). gam-time Dempsey has been knocked off tulles, Wilson snipe or jacksnipe,his feet since becoming the champion. black-bellied and golden plover, great-The champion entered the ring or and lesser yellowlegs; from Sep-weighing 192% and the challenger temher 10 to December 15. both daysweighing 216% pounds. Inclusive. Rails (except coot and gal-After having clinched to save him- Unifies) September 16 to November 30,self In the last seconds of the first both days inclusive.
the champion sprang at his opponent Bag limits: Wild ducks, 20 in theIn the opening of the second-round and aggregate of all kinds; wild geese andafter ksocking the Argentine down brant, eight In the aggregate of alltwice landed the hayniaker. kinds; Wilson snipe or jacksnipe, 25;The gate receipts are estimated at rails, coot and gallinules, 25 In the ng-$1,600,000, of which the champion re- gregate of all kinds: bleak-bellied andceives 371/2 per cent, or $480,0000 and golden plovers, greater and lesser yel-the challenger 121/2 per cent, or lowlegs, 15 In the aggregate of all The second annual Shields Valley
$160,000. kinds. 

Livestock and Dairy show will he held
"I can truthfully say I never had The open season for grouse is from in Wiisn't on Saturday, October 6. The

such a fight in all my life," said the September 15 to September 24, both primary purpose of the enterprise is
champion when interviewed by report- days in elusive, in all counties of the to stimulate greater interest In better
ere following the battle. state, except Cascade county which is live stock In the valley and to adver-
"I did the best I could." stated the closed. The bag limit is five a person tise this community as n producer of

detentes! challenger. "Dempsey was a day, in the aggregate of all kinds, pure bred live stock. It is not getter-
the better man. I never felt such and five in the possession at one time, ally known that there are now several
blows as he gave me." All wild birds are protected except breeds of registered cattle, hogs nndthe game birds above mentioned and sheep In this section—enough, In fact,the following birds in addition: - Eng-

Lloyd George to Visit America 
to make a very creditable showinglish sparrows, crows, hawks, snow

owls, great gray owls. great horned 
were they all exhibited.

Wnshington.—David Lloyd George.

owls, blackbirds, kingfishers, magpies 
Ne Salmonsen. Jr.. the 10-year-old

the former British prime minister,
plans to reach New York, October 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Nets Salmonsen.
and spend almost a month on this snit and jays. 

of Virginia City, is in fi hospital ntIt is unlawful to hunt migratory
of the Atlantic. He Win visit more

bi Butte he as t result of injuries received
than n score of American mind Cana - birds from n powerboat or sail boat, - 

when a charge from a shotgun struckor an airplane, or any device towed by
Man cities. Mr. Lloyd George's Itin• 

him in the foot while hunting rnbbits.
erary was made public by Secretary them; with a gun larger than a 10 Be was given temporary treatment
Davis, of the labor department, who guage; to ship out of the state with-out a shipping permit to possess such 

and was inter taken to Butte with the
recently confer-Sett with the former

birds after January 10, 1924. 
possibility that infection may developpremier In England and who Invited 
in time foot, where several shot are

him to this country in the name of 
still lodged.Americans of Welsh descent. Treasure State lumber shipments E, M. Chase, 71 years of age, whilefor August totaled 824 carloads, or working at a logging ciunp near flail-Million Dollar Swindler Caught 21.258,w0 board feet, according to re- nor, broke his leg above the knee.Chicago, III.—B. I. :Winger, alleged Bente far from medical aid, he set

port of the secretary of the Montanato have used the United States mnall Lumber Manufacturers' association. the injured limb himself and was Interin defrauding South Dakota farmers Montana led all other states in the removed to the Kalispell hospitalout of $1,000.000, and ‘vho has been a where it was found the leg had been
purchase of her own lumber, buyingfugitive from justice since be forfeited  shape. The bone wits
nearly seven and a half million feet. set in excellenthis bonds of $15,000 after an indict- Three million feet of this lumber was protruding through the flesh when themeat had been returned against him for ties and timbers on the rnilroad. w
More than three million feet went to 

les as originnily set.In the federal courts at Sioux Fails, If there Is n mother in Montana whoS. D., in 1917, WilS arrested In n hotel the Atlantic coast states. MInnesolt lost tWo sons in the World wars orhere by department of justice agents. led the Individual states with 64 est •more, she is requested to write to Mrs.
Lydia Burby, organizer of the Silver
Bow post of Americium War Mothers.
In Butte, front whom she will receive
credentials its Monte na's represent -
ti ye at the National ronvention of War
Mothers In Kansas City the latter part
of this month.
At the closing session of the annual

meeting of the Montana division of
the Theodore Roosevelt division of lb'
Theodore Roosevelt Internationni
Highway association in Havre. J. 0.
Mnsek of Eureka was re-elected presi-
dent, W. E. !Inserts, of Browning
chosen vice president, A. L. Jordan of

Mark Worth Nothing 
Columbia Falls. secretary, and (7. IINew York.—The Gemini mark has I 
Jennings of Whitefish,. treasurer.sunk so low In value that Americium I 
The town of Broadtpt was rocked to

banks are giving up the task of trying I 
Its foundation recently by the explo-to compute its worth met are begin- Mon of an oxygen, tank In a garage.

fling to strike It off their lists of for I The tank tore through living rooms
teen exchange. The National City I 

above the garage and landed seinehank was the first major W101 street I fifty feet from the building. Fire rot-
institution to nbandon n11 effort to I 

lowed the explosion 1111 t W119 cilia-
adjust its figures on foreign bills to I 

entombed before any great damage was
the rapidly shrinking pumper mnrk. 

done.
Application for right-of-way for n

power tranmmission line has been flied
with the federal power commission by
the Benverhend Transmission compnny
of Dillon. Mont. The application asks
memoetrintmi:..sinn to erect trnnsmIssion lines
over public lands In Beaverhead

Charlotte Elizabeth Ithondes, six-
months-old dnughter of Mr. mid Mrs.
chnrles Rhoades, was burned to death
end her parents severely burned In at-
tempting to rescue her when the nutt-
ily home at the Keeley ranch, 21/2 miles
east of Finn, wns destroyed by fire.

A band of '20 moose discovered by
forest service men in ItIncktnil Park.
13 miles south of Butte, will he pho
togrnphed by a news reel concern amuil
preserved In (-endemic]. Filming the
moose will Involve a three-day trip

Clothing Needed 
with saddle tuna pack horses.Tokio. Japnw—The need for cloth 
Wholesale community polsonInn

ing, especially for underwenr and I 
crimpaigns and other concerted work

shoes for boys and men In the devils- 
of eradicntion have reduced the grass-

trued region is urgent. Ninny perste) 
hopper population of Montana to a

ore in a serious condition as n result 
negligible number, or nt least to n

of exposure. 
number mueb less thnn Revere! years-   
ago.Jap Relief Now $7,183,000 
(%mrleg M. Ittissell, the cowboy art-washingtors—Relief funds collected km. who wns injured Rome weeks ngo

by the American Red Cross for .Inpan- !iv n fnll at his summer home at Lakeese enrthquake sufferers amounted to McDonnld. Is slowly recovering at him
$7,183,000. 

home Itt Great Falls,

LIVESTOCK SIITMENTS WILL
BE LESS THAN LAST TEAR
Montana cattle and sheep shipmentsare expected to be lighter this yearthan last, according to a report com-piled by George A. Scott, agriculturalstatistician for Montana. About 155,-000 cattle and approximately 681,000sheep will be sent out of the state thisyear, in his opinion. There were 195,-000 head of cattle shipped from Mon-tane In 1922 and 725,000 head of sheep."The movement of Montana lambswill be about 93 per cent of last years,while the shipment of sheep will prob-ably be about the same. This willmean about 225,000 sheep, while ap-proximately 540,000 lambs Will beshipped either to the murkets or feed-ing grounds.
"The present high value of corn isexpected to put n damper on the pur-chases of lamb feeders this full. Whilethe demand for feeders will influencethe percentage of lambs which will godirest to the markets as 'fat,' time out-look at present seems to indiente thet

there will be fewer lambs sent to the
feed yards this fall than last. Feed-
er buyers are not paying prices which
tend to move iambs.
"The state's wool clip for the season

is estimated at 18,295,000 pounds, as
compared with 17,000,000 pounds In
1922. The 1923 wool clip is moving
and most of it Is being shipped on Con-
sign meat."

Learns Wife is Sister; Divorced
Rolla, Mo.—A. 11. Kattler has ob-

tained a divorce front his wife, after
learning she was his sister. They
have no children.
Separation In babyhood, the childrenwere adopted by different families.

Years later they met and Kattlerweed and won her.
Recently Kattier met his father andlearned that his wife was his sister.

They separated immeilintely.

Jap Royalty Suffers
(tanks. Japen.—It is reported herethat Prince Nijo was carried swaywith the tidal wave that engulfed hisvIlla at Smitten's'. The body of hisdaughter WAR Wn aimed ochres.. Conn t•

PSC Yoshikawn, widow of Cennt Yoshi-kawa and mother of Count Ynmungi-sawn. n member of time house of peers,was crushed to death.

Plan War on Alfalfa Bug
Ames, Iown.—Methodit of combatingthe alfalfa weevil were tinder discuession at a conference of state entotnobs

gist frotn a score of Mississippi valley
states here. Sonic experts favored minernitnrgo on shipments of hay.

Tokio Rapidly Recovering
Osaka, .Inpan.—Although it is esti-mated 80.000 persons perished in therecent disaster in Tokio. nil bodiesImre now !teen remeved front the

streets. More timn 100 motor busses
are running and electric train car setsvire has been resumed in several ills -filets. The government Is contenspInting the creation of it ministry ofreconstruction minder a minister withcabinet rank. It Is reported that Dr.Charles H. Beard, Ateer!enn municipalexpert, Is on his wny to Tokio to advise on the rebuilding of the city. •

or close to two million feet, while Illi-nois was second with 58 cars, or oneand n half million feet, Wyoming andWisconsin each took 45 care. Iowabought 42 cars. Michigan 26 and Nils-aori 24 cars. California bought a car-load from Montana and Idaho took 32cars for construction purposes. Thecult for the month Was 31,241,782 feet.or nearly 10 million feet in excess ofshipments. The stock on hand for themonth was 197,091.952 feet.
ConsIderution of the eradication ofthe Rocky Mountain goat RS a meansof reducing the virulence of the RockySiountnin spotted fever was the prin-cipal subject before the meeting of theWestern States Game ‘Yarden's asso-ciation in session In MISS011ifl recently.Dr. It. It. Parker of the United Statespublic health service laboratory atHamilton, told the wardens that thediscoveries he had made in his investi-gation during the last five years hadgiven him proof entingh to warrantthe eradication of the goat. ProfessorIt. A. Cooley of the state entomoingsi

department explained the developmentof the tick and how essential Winnilife is for it to reach mntnrity. De-cision as to whether an open seasonon the goats will he (lectured will hereached by the Mentliint andGame association.
Tangible evidence that the govern-ment intends to develop the northernair route, Is apparent. Two armyfliers, Lieutenant Kenneth Garrett andLieutenant Victor E. Bertrandins,innded on the Helena field fromMitchell field, Long Island, rind aftergoing to Spokane. Senttle. Portland,Sacramento and San Francisco. willgo to St. Louie over the air innil route.Then they will enter their ship, the"Gray Ghost," a De Ilnylinnd planeequipped with a 400-horsepower Lib-erty motor, in the Pulitzer aviationtournnment. Front Chicago their routewas ilistenrk, Miles City and Helena.They made the jump from Mlles to theMontnnn capital without loss elf time,although they had a strong wind toremittent! with.
Mr. and Mrs. TInnelnli Gould, formerresidents of Itozetents were in Tokio,Joon!), at the time of the recent tin -muster but escaped uninjured accord.Inv to a very brief message receivesby HeZeInfin frlenda.
Vnittable ore has been encounteredin the Irett Meek mine near TowneetusA four-foot vein hns been opened upfor n distnnce of 100 feet thnt con-temns nit eight-Inch streak of minerninveriteing 51 per rent In lend. 27 percent In zinc and currying 17 onneeR of

sever. A mingements for treating timeore are hying made by owners of timemine.
Jampe Wyeeng, fifty years of age,was electrocuted at the Badger mine,near Butte, when a crowbar he wascarrying across his shoulder onino Incontact with a high tension trans-mission wire carrying 2,200 volts,
Twelve hundred pounds of wild He.

Joseph Bolune, employed by the
Montntin Power rompnny at Norris, is
In the Bozetnnti hospital believed to he
suffering from n frnetured skid' after
a fall from n cliff on the Miellson
river. Ni. details of the necident. be-
yond the fact that he fell some dis-
tance, are avnilable.
When "Cy" S. Bullock. private sol-

dier in the World war, died In Butte,
recently, all the flags of the city were
at half mnst. The custom of unit
mnsting flags In honor of any soldier
of the World war, no matter of what
rank, was inaugurated in Butte by the
efforts of the American War Mothers.
Oats and barley on the W. E. JCRs-

IMP CAPITAL RISES
NEW FROM DISASTER

Property Loss, Two Billion, to be Re-
placed by Fire-Proof Quake-

Proof Buildings

iroriolulu, T. H. The lending busi-
ness men of Tokio, headed by Viscount
Shibusawn, have held a conference at
which a decision was reached to con-
struct fireproof and :earthiplake-proof
buildings and to makes Tokio one of
the most nearly ideal- cities in the
world, the correspondent of the Nippu
MI. a Japanese language paper here,
cables. In furtheranee of 'this plan,
bonds will be issued to finance the re-
building.
Time correspondent said 71 per cent

of the buildings In Tokio, including
commercial structures and residences,
are In ruins, either from fire or col-
lapse following the ettrthquake of Sep-
tember 1. Seventy-seven per cent of
the population Is dead, injured Qr.
homeless, according to the Tokio met-
ropolitan police bureau's estimat6.
In -Yokohama, the cable advices said,

approximately 20,000 of the 440,000 of
the population of that city are dead,
injured or homeless, and 71,800 out of
88,000 buildings were destroyed. At
the Yokosuka naval station, only 150
houses out of a total of 12,000 remain
standing.

The insurance losses will be tremen-
dous, the correspondent declared, the
amount reaching two billion, two hun-
dred million yen ($1,100,000,000). Of
this sum 80 per cent of the losses will
he paid by the government and 20 per
cent by tile insurance companies.
Law and order prevails throughout

Tokio and no uneasiness is felt over
the food situation. The law courts
will not reopen until September 15. No
date has been set for time reopening of
the public schools.

AUTHORITIES REPORT 70,000
DEAD IN TWO CITIES

Wnshington.—The dead counted by
Japanese authorities up to now num-
her 47,000 In Tokio and 23,000 in Yoko-
hama, the foreign office in Tokio has
reported to the Japanese embassy
here.

Typhus nail other epidemics have
appeared In the Okuho and Hiroo hos-
pitals and In the conductors' quarters
of the Aoyanta trainwny where 500
sick and wounded have been colleeted.
Many of the earthquake vietitns,

who were disinfected, were removed
to a temporary hospital established at
the Ueno exposition site.
Six big emergency crematories have

been established and the crenmtion of
bodies is proceeding night and day.
Approximately 100,000 refugees are

leaving the capita ens days
The message said 150 foreigners

MM. been killed "so far as has been
ameertalned." About 816,000 hottees,
or 71 per cent of all, were destroyed
In Tokio, while 70,009 of the 80,000 in
Yokelimuna met a similar fate.
Police of Tokio, accenting to the

tnessage. estimated 361,000 persona
homeless, constituting 67 per cent of
the total population.
The (tenth of the British assistant

commercial ottnclie, Horne, and Mrs.
David Waddell, assistant to the Brit-
ish commercial attache in Yokohatun,
were reported.
Five of ifie-leadIng banks hnve re-

opened for business, Including the Mit-
zit! bank. the Kwitngyo hank, the Blink
of Taiwan the Kogyo brink mid YoLin•
llama specie bank, the disponi' said,
while the ministry of finance mid the
hunk of Japan were striving to re-
eittnblish the fInnticlid uiffurirs of Tokio.
The foreign office building was re-

ported only partially destroy.ed, but
owing to the dislocation of commiini-
entlon not more than unit of the staff
was able to reach the office.
"Better t4fficiency in foreign corn-

nitmicatIons will be attained within a
few days," the message predicted.

Rush Aid Says American
WashIngton.—Reporting that an eel.

demic of fever had broken out in
Tokio, Ambassador Woods In it cable
Ii, the state department said it was hie
perative that one' million dollars of
American Red Cross funds be placed
immediately at the disposnl of its re•
Ilef committee in Japan for the quick
purchase of medical suppliem and food
from nearby markets.

Refugees Burned Alive
Osaki.—Thirty thousimd Jnonnese

who had taken refuge Ir. the 10-ncre
enclosure of the llonjo military cloth-
ing depot In Tokio perished in the
flames thnt swept the area early last
seek according to a inn!' mimed Ka-
ashinum, one of those Who escaped.

No Cholera
Toklo.—Iteports of a threatenN1 epi-

demic of chniern in the region devils-
toted by the earthquake, tire unfound-
ed, according to tlui authoriflei.

SPANISH TROOPS 4

ARE IN  REVOLT
REVOLT AGAINST CORRUPT RULE
SPREADS RAPIDLY THROUGH

COUNTRY

FOREIGN MINISTER RESIGNS
Soldiery Resent lgnomy of Recent

Moroccan Campaign; King
Alio:loon indifferent

Madrid.—Spain is in the travail of a
revolution. A military coup d'etat,
originating In Barcelona, has spread
rapidly through various districts and
provinces of the country and huts
aroused the deepest concern to the
government.
At the head of the movement is the

captain general of Barcelona, Primo
Rivera; a man of strong Influence and
'powerful associations. Behind him are
the officers of the army, who have
been chafing for many months under
the Ignominy of the Moroccan cam-
paign, and with the officers are the
rank and file, who seem ready to fol-
low their leaders to the end.
King Alfonso is believed to be .at

San Sehnstian. There are various re-
ports RS to his probable action in the
crisis and he may even now be on his
way to Madrid to take up considera-
tion of ,the threatening situation with
Premier Alhucemas.
After protracted meetings of the

cabinet, a message wee sent to Gen-
eral Primo Rivera, requesting hlm to
abandon the movement for patriotic
reasons, hut he absolutely refused to
do so. The foreign minister, Albia,
who Is believed to be particularly ob-
noxious to the revolting elements, has
resigned front the ministry, as well as
the minister of labor, Felix Arminan.
The under-secretary of war, Gen.

itermedas Castro, informed the core-
spondents that the min1nter of war had
had a long conversation on the tele-
phone with the captain-general of Bar-
celona, who informed the minister that
he had rebelled RgRinfit some members
of the present government. The cap-
tain-general paid tribute to Pretnler
Alhumcetnas and the minieter of the
triterior, the Duke of Ahnodovar.
Contradictory reports are very prey-

tient here. Although the muler-secre-
tary of war told the newepaper men
:hat King Alfonso had left San Sebes-
tinn by automobile for Madrid, there
CVfig an authoritative report much litter
Unit the king was still sojourning there
and would not come to the capital.

Italy Leads In Quakes I
New York.—With a total of 27,562

earthqutikes recorded. Japnn is second
muffin; the countries of the world In
which seismie shocks occur. Italy Is
first with 27,672 to her credit; Greece
is third with 10,300. in South Ameri-
ca there ore records of 8,018 qunkee of
more or less serious Import. In Mexi-
co there have been 5,580. The Pacific
const of the United Stntes has been
reeked at various times by 4,867 earth-
quakes, while the Atlantic coma has
felt 937 shocks. Asia Minor bus, had
t,47•1 SeiSifile disturbances.

Grading Resumed
Miles City, Mont.—Orders to re-

sume grading on the heavy construc-
tion on the Miles City end of the Mon-
tana North & South road have been
received by J. E. Iliftoti, and Contrac-
tor Sweeney, whose gang has been
luthi off for several days, is returnIng-
to the work south of town. All of the
sticineers are busy on every part of
the line In Montana nnd will probably
eentinne in the field until snow flies.

Four Destroyers Can be Floated
Snn Francisco, Calif.—Four of the

United States naval destroyers on the
rocks near Arguello light may be float-
ed, but three of them are total wrecks
which cannot be salvaged, Capt. T. P.
11. Whiteiewa, veteran wrecker of this
port, mm it upon his return front
S trip of Inspection at the request of'
navy authorities. 'rite Chnuneey.
Nieholae, Woodbury and Fuller may
be salvaged, he said.

Gallows Decreed for Slayer
Athintn, 0.—J. B. lintterfield wan

found guilty of first degree murder
anti Is sentenced to hang November 2.
He wns chitrged with the murder of
R. H. Hart. a brother-in-law, who Was
shot to (lentil here two years ago.
lintterfield was arrested recently In
Cnilfornin, following a nation-wide
seArch of two years.

50,000 Bogus Tickets
New York.—Six men, nrrested out

charges of connterfelling tickets for
the Dempsey-Firpo fight, were ar-
raigned In court for examinntion.
Counsel for Trx Ricknrd told the-
rourt that 50,000 bogus tickets, most
of them of $5.50 and $27.50 varieties.
lind been printed.

Wobblies Must Leave U. 8.
New York.--Federal Judge Sinnton

has dimmissed writs of hnheas corpus
grnnted last month halting the depor-
tation of five members of the I. W. \V.
recently released front time Leaven-
worth penitentinry on comiltIonni par-
finint granted by' the late President
IlardIng.

Boy Robbed
Phlindelphitt, Pa.-- Two mnskeel

hnndits beat Gustnv Pruden. n us-
yenr-old messenger boy, and robbed
hitn of $50,000 worth of jewelry In the
doorway of the firm he worked for on
Arch street. The men escaped In a
taxi-crib.

Navy Cannot Hunt Bootleggers
Wnshington.—The navy enntint le-

gally be used In enforcing prohibition,
Attorney General Dnugherty humus rutted.
In addition, he decided there Is no
national emergency In tile situation,
calling for the employment of wor-
ships to make the dry laws effective.
Delivering to President Coolidge the
formal opinion, asked last spring by
the late, President Harding, the attor-
ney general held that the naval es-
tablishment could be used as an en-
forcement agency only by special au-
th'orltation from congress.
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